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"Coping With Christmas" will be the subject of a brown-bag luncheon from noon
to 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, in room 3018 of the Student Union at The University
of Toledo.
Sponsored by Rap-Support Plus, a program of UT's Counseling Center, the workshop speaker will be Joanne Guyton, a registered nurse and assistant professor of

nursing at the Medical College of Ohio. An informal discussion on personal stress
and ways of coping with stress will follow her talk.
The program is free and open to the public.
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concerning her research on a series of phosphates she tested to determine if they
were carcinogenic.

Her research at the Owens-Illinois Technical Center under Roger Ritzert will
continue next summer with funding from other sources.

The objectives of the program include motivating students toward a research
career in science, expanding the students' background and understanding of scien-

tific research, providing students with an experience not normally available in
high school, and giving them an opportunity to work with scientists actively engaged in research.

Other students in the program are Themi Anagnos (506 Sunset), Corinne V.
Basch (2737 Robinwood Ave.), Keith Bettinger (608 Northwood Dr., Delta), William
Both (2676 Latonia Blvd.), Linda Burress (2601 Georgetown), Graydon Carr (1781
Stoneybrook Rd., Temperance), Roger Carter (3313 Piero), Stephen Chappuies (3113
Schneider), Michael Downs (717 Maryann St., Liberty Center, 0.), Carol Faison
(4730 Wickford West, Sylvania), Amy Frankowski (6117 West Benalex), Charles Fry
(8034 N. Twp. Road No. 72, Tiffin, 0.), Jennifer Fye (2539 Lambert Dr.), Joan
Gillen (2115 Mellwood Ct.), Patricia Graham (3105 Pelham Rd.), William Guilford
(Rt. 3, Box 92, Wauseon, O.), Joe Hagenmaier (8353 W. St. Rt. 18, Fostoria, O.),

Myra Hyder (425 Canal Rd., Waterville), Timothy Johnson (2617 ll8th St.), Thomas
Langenderfer (4033 Fairview), Douglas Leininger (606 Maple St., Liberty Center,
O.), Eva Lepisto (3936 Drexel Dr.), John Merrels (222 W. Harrison, Maumee), Niraj
Mohan (5246 Cambrian Rd.), Anne Reiter (9856 LaPlante Rd., Monclova, 0.), Michael
Rejent (415 Crawford), Joni Rhoades (388 S. River Rd., Waterville), Jeffery
Sarver (542 Glenwood Rd., Rossford), David Schaap (3157 Cheltenham Rd.), Martha
Schreiner (P.O. Box 5, West Millgrove, O.), Kris Seitz (4620 Flowers Rd., Mansfield,
O.), Kent Sherman (19380 W. Artzheim Ln., Elmore, O.), Brenda Taylor (27745 Luckey
Rd., Walbridge, O.), William Thone (126 S. North Curtis Rd., Oregon), and James
Wilson (619 E. Chestnut St., Wauseon, 0.).
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The recently enacted Education Amendments of 1980 contain an important change
for those University of Toledo students who have used the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant for four years and have not completed their baccalaureate program,
Clark H. Reber, UT's director of financial aid, has announced.

The four-year limit has been removed and all eligible students may continue
to receive basic grants as long as they are enrolled at least half-time and until
they receive a baccalaureate degree, he said.
Students who earlier were denied grants for the current academic year or who

did not apply because of the four-year regulation are asked to visit either the
main campus or Scott Park Financial Aid Office to obtain applications or have their
Student Eligibility Reports reactivated, he said.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Mark F. Seeman, an assistant professor at Kent State University, will discuss
"Regional Implications of Excavation at the Harness-28 Site, Ross County, O." at a

free, public meeting of the Toledo Area Aboriginal Research Society Tuesday, Dec.
9, at 7:30 p.m. in room 40 of the Sociology/Anthropology Building at The University
of Toledo.

The program has been planned in cooperation with UT's Laboratories of

Anthropology and the Western Lake Erie Anthropological Research Program.
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The appointment of Marvin H. Rorick Jr. (6621 Embassy Ct., Maumee) as a com-

munity member of The University of Toledo Athletic Board of Control has been approved
by UT's Board of Trustees.
Mr. Rorick has been a vice president of Ohio Citizens Bank since 1959, currently in charge of business development.

He was named a director in 1968 and also

serves as a rotating member of the executive committee of the bank.

He joined the

former Spitzer-Rorick Trust and Savings Bank full-time in 1948 and was elected vice
president and secretary in 1957.
bl-ve=ÿfÿ$ ÿ--ÿoÿnÿ_, Mr. Rorick graduated from Yale University with a
bachelor of arts degree in sociology.
ernity.

He was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon frat-

Mr. Rorick attended graduate school at Indiana University and served in the

Army during World War If.
Mr. Rorick is treasurer of the Lucas County Improvement Corp., president of
the Woodlawn Cemetery Association, and secretary of the Toledo chapter of the
National Football Association.

He is a member of the Toledo Chamber of Commerce,

Downtoÿn Coaches Association, and the American Institute of Banking.

He also is

treasurer and a trustee of the Salvation Army and the Boys Club of Toledo and is

actively involved with the Old Newsboys Goodfellow Association.
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Richard Brautigan, author of 19 books including the just-published "TokyoMontana Express," will read from his works on Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. in The

University of Toledo Continuing Education Center auditorium.
$2 for adults and $i for students.

Admission will be

His appearance will be part of a series of

readings by nationally acclaimed writers that is being presented by the Toledo
Poets Center.
Mr. Brautigan is on his first tour in over a decade.

His books include

"Trout Fishing in America," "A Confederate General from Big Sur," and "In Watermelon Sugar."
"Tokyo-Montana Express" was published Oct. 29 by Delacorte Press.
author's own words:

In the

"Though the Tokyo-Montana Express moves at a great speed,

there are many stops along the way.

This book is those brief stations:

some

confident, others still searching for their identities."
Mr. Brautigan has been described as instantly recognizable on college campuses,
the gentle poet of the young, and a cracker-barrel surrealist.

The 47-year-old

writer's works have been translated into 15 languages.
"He is surely one of the most original writers of our time; at his best, and
len he wants to be, he is also among the funniest.

I believe that at least two

of his books will have, as they say, a permanent place in American literature,"
according to Terrence Malley in his book "Richard Brautigan" ÿich is part of a
series of books on wrLters of the 1970s.
The Toledo Poets Center is a pub]ic, not-for-profit literarv organization supported l)v the Ohio Acts Cotmcil, UT, and B. Dalton Booksel]ers.
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The University of Toledo Catharine S. Eberly Center for Women will sponsor
a free, public panel discussion on "Career Options," Monday, Nov. 24, from 7 to
9 p.m.

The moderator will be Rebecca Welch, administrative and customer relations
supervisor for the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Roofing Products Operations Division.
The panel will consist of eight women employed by Owens-Corning in various
divisions and from a wide range of employment levels.
Among topics to be explored will be careers for women entering or re-entering
the job market, and opportunities, salaries, educational requirements, career

mobility, and getting along with bosses.
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Data gathered from several archaeological sites in the Maumee River Valley
point to a widespread practice of cannibalism among the prehistoric Indian groups
of the area, according to Dr. David M. Stothers, associate professor of anthro-

pology with The University of Toledo's Laboratories of Ethnoarchaeology.

He

said that sites in three areas on the southern banks of the Maumee, between Waterville and Rossford, have produced evidence of human remains that were apparently
cannibalized in relizious and martial rituals.
"We've been finding skeletal remains that have been burned, broken open, and
discarded in garbage pits," Dr. Stothers said.

"The bones have been primarily

the long bones of the body, and they have been opened in such a way as to suggest
that the marrow was removed from them.

In addition, we have found smashed crania,

or skulls, with the bases removed in a manner that leads us to believe that the
brains were extracted from the victims of this violence.

The broken condition of

these remains, the fact that many of them are charred, and their presence in gar-

bage middens with other foodstuffs, as opposed to being in established burial
grounds or cemetaries, seems to point rather certainly to cannibalism."
Dr. Stothers went on to say that the people performing the cannibalism lived
in the area between 1400 and 1600 A.D., and that they were members of what archae-

ologists refer to as the terminal prehistoric group of the Sandusky Tradition.
The victims of the cannibalism were both Sandusky Tradition peoples and members
of a long-established area group known as the Woodland people.
"Cannibalism among early North American Indians is not as uncommon as most
people may think," Dr. Stothers added.

"Memoirs of ear]y missionaries, as recorded

in 'The Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents,' detail many instances of cannibalism

involving members of the Neutral Indian Confederacy of the Niagara Peninsula and
(over)
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the Iroquois people of New York State.

Nor, for that matter, is the act of eating

flesh as bizarre as one may think it is."
"This is ritual cannibalism we're talking about," he said.

"These people

were quite able to meet their nutritional requirements through other methods.

They ate human flesh because they felt that by doing so they were able to absorb
the spirit, cunning, and bravery of the people they devoured."

The signs of cannibalism first began to appear in University excavations as
long ago as 1968, but it was not until recently that Dr. Stothers said he felt
that he had sufficient data to conclude that cannibalism had been regularly
practiced in the area.

Cannibalism in the Maumee Valley will be the subject of

a paper soon to be prepared for publication by Dr. Stothers and James Graves and
Brian Redmond, students in archaeology at UT.
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Leon J. Carter III, counselor for special programs in The University of Toledo's

Counseling Center, has been named acting director of minority affairs at UT for
the remainder of this school year through June 30.
In addition to heading the office, he will coordinate the recruitment of
miltority students with other divisions of the University, the Graduate School,
ant the Office of Admissions, Dr. William N. Free, vice president For academic
aflairs who announced the appointment, said.
Dr. Free said that Mr. Carter also will have supervision of the Black Studies
program, continue to work for the reinstitution of the Upward Bound program, and

supervise the Student Development program and its budget.
Mr. Carter had been associate director of UT's Upward Bound program from

1970 to 1974 and was director of that program from 1974 until last spring, when
federal funding was ended.
In the Counseling Center, he has been veterans counselor and proposal coordinator, working on refunding for Upward Bound and on a proposal for a campuswide special services program.
Mr. Carter, recently sworn in as a lieutenant commander in the Navy Reserve,
is also campus liaison officer for the reserve, providing information to students

and faculty on possible active duty opportunities in the Navy's officer training
programs.
Mr. Carter holds a bachelor of science degree in biology from Tennessee A&I
University and a master of education degree from UT.
Dr. Free said that a search committee to find a permanent director for the

Office of Minority Affairs has been organized.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The University of Toledo will offer a 25-day China study tour during summer, 1981,
led by Dr. George P. Jan, professor of political science and chairman of the UT Asian
Studies Program.

Scheduled to depart July 23, 1981, from San Francisco, the tour will include 3 days
in Manila, the ca ÿital of the Philippines ; 17 days in the People's Republic of China,
and 2 days in Honÿ Kong, according to Dr. Jan.

While in Chi, la the group will visit Peking, China's capital; Luoyang and Xian, two
of China's ancient capitals; Shanghai, the largest city in China; Soozhou and Hangzhou,
two of the most beautiful resort cities in the country, and Canton, the most important
city in southern China.
In the cities, the group will visit schools, communes, factories, museums, and take

side trips to scenic areas and resorts in order to give participants a sample of Chinese
culture and geography, Dr. Jan said.

Cost of the tour is $2,995, which will include food and lodging in China and lodging
in the Philippines and Hong K0ng, and round-trip air fare.
The tour is open to persons in the community or may be taken by students with or
without academic cÿ-edit.
Session II, 1981.

Those wishing to receive credit should register for Summer

Cost does not include UT academic fees necessary for academic credit.

Interested persons should write or call Dr. Jan at (419) 537-2314 or 537-4151 for
further informatiol.
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Thÿ Catharine S. Eberly Center for Women will be formally dedicated at a
public ceremony in Doermann Theater of University Hall at The University of Toledo
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7.
The center, located in Scott House at the corner of West Bancroft Street and
Campus Drive, also will be open for public inspection from 1 to 5 p.m. that day.
A conference room and resource center, seminar room, reception area, and
offices are among the center's facilities.

It was named in honor of the late

Catharine S. Eberly, member of the UT Board of Trustees who was instrumental in the

establishment of the center and its guidelines for offering programs and activities
for the benefit of women.

A highlight of the dedication program will be the presentation of a portrait
of Mrs. Eberly which will be hung at the center.

A gift of The University of

Toledo, the oil portrait by Walter Chapman will be unveiled by UT President Glen
R. Driscoll.
Dr. Mary Ann Heinrichs, dean of University College and director of the Center
for Women, will make the opening remarks at the program.
A dedicatory resolution from UT's Board of Trustees pertaining to the center
and honoring Mrs. Eberly will be presented by John C. Straub, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

Tributes to Mrs. Eberly will be given by Mary Ellen Ludlum, member of the
Ohio Board of Regents; Sherre Owens Smith, president of the Toledo-Lucas County
League of Women Voters; Gary Pence, executive director of the Toledo-Lucas County

Crimina] Justice Regional Planning Unit; Marion Fitkin, past president of the
To]ed() Chapter of the American Association of University Women, and Candace C.
Cooper, president of Women Involved in Toledo.

(over)

Mrs. Eberly's husband, William S. Eberly, will respond on behalf of the
family to the resolution, tributes, and the presentation of the painting.

Closing

remarks will be by Lois E. Kennedy, UT Trustee.

The invocation will be by the Rev. John H. Remaly of Pilgrim Church of United
Church of Christ and the benediction

by the Rev. Robert B. Kirtland, Catholic

chaplain at UT.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled concerts by the University Orchestra, Bernard Sanchez conducting, at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2, and by the
University Band, Jamie Hafner and Leonard Salvo conducting, at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 3.

Both concerts will be given in Doermann Theater in University Hall on UT's main campus
and will be free and open to the public.
On Tuesday, Dec. 2, the University Orchestra will play Beethoven's "Prometheus Overture" (Opus 43), Bach's "Violin Concerto in A Minor" with Charles Everett, associate professor of music, performing as soloist, and Dvorak's "Symphony No. 4 in G Major" (Opus 88).
Conductor Sanchez is professor and chairman of the department of music.

On Wednesday, Dec. 3, the University Band will perform works by Alfred Reed and
Gustav Hoist and will recreate musical programs presented during the halftimes of UT
football games this fall.
The first half of its program will include Reed's "A Festival Prelude" and "Russian
Christmas Music" and Holst's "Second Suite in F for Military Band" (Opus 28a).
Following an intermission, the University Band will perform its pre-game entrance
music, including "The Toledo Fanfare" and "The University of Toledo March," both composed

by David Jex, who earned his degree in music at UT in 1973ÿ and "Fair Toledo," a composition of Gil and Jean Strout Mohr, UT alumni of the class of 1946.
The program also lists Francis Scott Key's "The Star Spangled Banner" as harmonized
by John Philip Sousa and ÿalter Damrosch, and contemporary and classical music performed

during the halftime shows of UT home football games including the UT-Eastern Michigan game
on Sept. 27, the UT-Bowling Green game on Oct. ii, the UT-Miami University game on Nov. i,
and the UT-Northern Illinois game on Nov. 8.
Conductor Hafner is an assistant professor of music and director of University bands.
Conductor Salvo is an instructor in music and director of marching and manuvering with the

UT Band.
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A free seminar to acquaint educators with job opportunities abroad -- featuring
a keynote speaker and panel discussion -- will be held from 9:30 a.m. to noon on

Saturday, Dec. 6, in The University of Toledo Student Union room 3018.
Sponsored by the UT Placement Service, the event's keynote speaker will be
Edward Mandrell, assistant superintendent of the American School Foundation in
Tacubaya (Mexico City), Mexico.

Mr. Mandrell, who also has professional experience

in Bolivia and Venezuela, will discuss "Teacher Selection Criteria Used in
Selecting Staff for Overseas Schools" and "The Importance of Global Education."

The American School in Mexico City provides education through the 12th grade and
has a student population of 2,700.
The panel following the keynote speaker will consist of five former overseas
educators:
-- Richard Knapp, principal of Frank Elementary School, Perrysburg, who
taught 5th grade at the Department of Defense School in Frankfurt, West Germany.
-- Mrs. Karen Fellabaum, counselor at Perrysburg High School, and a former
counselor at Lincoln Community School in Accra, Ghana, and teacher at the Parents'

Cooperative School in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
-- James Fellabaum, coordinator of administrative field experiences in UT's
College of Education, and formerly superintendent of Lincoln Community School in
Accra and teacher/coach at the Parents' Cooperative School in Jeddah.
-- Mrs. Cora]lie Teachey, a first grade teacher at Hill View Elementary
School, Sylvania, and previously a first grade teacher at Associacao Esco]a
Graduada de Sao Paulo in Brazil.
-- Bonnie Helms, a graduate assistant in the UT College of Education working
on her doctoral degree, and a former reading teacher at the American School in

(over)
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Karachi, Pakistan, and reading coordinator at the ÿnerican School in Athens, Greece.
The panel will discuss salaries and taxes, living conditions in foreign
countries, professional development, opportunity for travel, the international
student body, and available housing.
Following the panel discussion, Joyce Shawaker, assistant director of the
UT Placement Service, will discuss "Effective Methods of Obtaining Overseas
Positions," and Dr. William Beck, UT professor and chairman of the American Overseas Schools Re-entry Project, will speak on the "Assistance Available for Professional Re-entry to the United States."
The seminar is free and is open to prospective overseas teachers, counselors
and administrators as well as undergraduate students.

Notices of overseas

vacancies and employer literature will be distributed to all seminar participants.
Persons interested in attending should contact the Placement Service for

reservations at (419) 537-4123, or write to the University of Toledo Placement
Service, Student Union Room 1532, Toledo, 43606.
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Three recruiters from American overseas schools in blexico, Kuwait, and

Taiwan have notified The University of Toledo Placement Service that they will
be on campus during the next three months to recruit experienced teachers for
their schools, according to Joyce Shawaker, assistant to the director of the UT
Placement Service.
On Dec. 5, a representative of the American School Foundation in Tacubaya

(Mexico City), Mexico, will be on campus to interview certified teachers for
the 1981-82 school year.

The school seeks teachers from kindergarten to the 12th

grade, and has a student population of 2,700.

New graduates are welcome to apply.

A recruiter from the American School of Kuwait will be on campus Jan. 2930 to interview applicants for administrative, counseling and teaching positions.
The school has modern facilities and an enrollment of 1,000 students.

The school

will accept new graduates if they are "exceptional."
On Feb. 22-24, a representative of Taipei American School, Taipei, Republic
of China, will be on campus to interview experienced teachers for immediate
openings as well as for the 1981-82 school year.

Taipei American School is

modern, has about 1,058 students, and was founded originally to help educate
Americans and refugees from mainland China.

Single teachers will be accepted.

Approximately 3,000 American citizens work in the more than 150 American
overseas schools located throughout the world, Mrs. Shawaker said.
Overseas schools typically provide excellent salaries and many benefits
and generally the schools look for teachers with a minimum of two years of
experience.

In all the schools an American curriculum is taught by certified

teachers, counselors, and administrators, since their goal is to provide American
and foreign students with an education sufficient to prepare them to attend

(over)
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college in America, she said.
Because of instability in some foreign countries and a growinÿ shortage
of teachers in the United States, many overseas schools are having problems
recruiting enough teachers, Mrs. Shawaker said, adding that despite the problems
that are caused by relocation, these jobs provide an excellent opportunity for
adventure and a chance to see how others live.

Interested educators should contact the Placement Service at 537-4123 for
additional information on these positions.
In addition to schools that recruit on the UT campus, a number of overseas
schools recruit teachers at other universities and at larger nearby cities.
Placement Service also can provide information on other overseas schools recruiting in the area.
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The University of Toledo's department of music will conclude the fall schedule
of recitals and concerts with a holiday performance of the University Chorus,
Madrigal Singers, and Chamber Singers, Doug Nichol conducting, at 8 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, in University Hall's Doermann Theater, and with a concert by the
University's Jazz Lab Bands, James Mason directing, at 5 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 7,

in the Recital Hall of the Center for Performing Arts.
At the Dec. 5 concert, the University Chorus will sing "While By My Sheep"
in an arrangement by Hugo Jungst, Jacob Handl's "Resonet in Laudibus," Dale Warland's

"A Child Is Born" with soloist David Mruzek, clarinet, William Billings' "The
Shepherd's Carol," William Dawson's "Mary Had a Baby" with soloist Jennifer Basinger,
soprano, and Kayron Lee Scott's "Make We Merry" accompanied by an ensemble of

Ellie Stough and Mark Sczublewski, trumpets, and Bruce Heuring and David Heath,
trombones.

The Madrigal Singers will perform Ludwig Senfl's "Now Have You Heard the Tale?"
Guillaume Dufay's "Gloria" with Becky Kear and Jeanie Woodruff, horns, and Jacob
Handl's "Ab Oriente Venerunt Magi."

Following an intermission, the Madrigal Singers will sing Martin Mailman's
"Three Madrigals on Song Texts from the Plays of William Shakespeare," a traditional
English song, "The Holly and the Ivy," and a traditional Italian song, "How Unto
Bethlehem," both in arrangements by Alice Parker and Robert Shaw, and Johannes
Eccard's "Now Steady, Meg,"

Concluding the program, the Chamber Singers will perform Benjamin Britten's
"Wolcum Yole" from his "Ceremony of Carols," Philip Gordon's "Cradle Song" featuring Jennifer King, soprano, Rebecca Rabbitt, mezzo-soprano, Jim Gannon, tenor, and

Chris Kelly, baritone, and a traditional French song, "Masters in This Hall," also
(over)
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in an arrangement by Parker and Shaw.
Also, the traditional Spanish dance carol, "Fum, Fum, Fum," Jacob Handl's
"Regem Natum," Steven Porter's "Kyrie, Christus Natus Est," and "The Rarest Gift"

in an arrangement by Edwin Fissinger.
On Dec. 7, the University's two Jazz Lab Bands will conclude the fall concert
season with a variety of contemporary music in a performance featuring pianist
Art Edgerton and other musicians as guest artists.

Program for the first Lab Band will include "The Great Lie" by Cab Calloway
and Andy Gibson, "Us" by Thad Jones, Sammy Nestico's "Basie Straight Ahead," Duke
Ellington's "Rockin' In Rhythm," Don Schamber's "Scarborough Fair," and Bill Conti's
"Gonna Fly Now" with solo trumpet Kevin Bissel.
The second Lab Band will play "All of Me," Duke Ellington's "A Train" in an
arrangement by University of Toledo alumnus Dave Jex and featuring Art Edgerton
on piano, Gerry Mulligan's "Youngblood," Ray Brown's "Neverbird," Nestico's "That

Warm Feeling," Phil Woods' "Julian" featuring Gary Huddleston on alto saxophone,
Bill Stapleton's "Bill's Blues," and Chick Corea's "La Fiesta" with soloist Kevin
Bissel on trumpet.

Both concerts will be free and open to the public.
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Ole Schmidt, former (1958-1965) resident conductor of the Royal Danish Ballet
Orchestra of Copenhagen, will discuss "The Symphonies of Carl Nielsen" at a free,
public lecture sponsored by The University of Toledo's department of music.

His

appearance is scheduled for noon to 2 p.m. on Monday, Dec. i, in the Recital Hall
of the Center for Performing Arts.

Conductor Schmidt was the first to record all six of the symphonies of composer Carl Nielsen (1865 - 1931), best known Danish composer of the 20th Century.
Mr. Schmidt has conducted a number of major symphony orchestras in Britain
and in Europe.
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Local historian Frederick J. Folger III will discuss the history of Toledo's automobile industry and the role played locally by Ward M. Canaday (1885-1976) at a reception
sponsored by the Ward M. Canaday Center for Rare Books and Special Collections to be held
at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 8, in the Canaday Center on the fifth level of The University
of Toledo's Carlson Library.
Invitations for the reception, which marks the 95th anniversary of Mr. Canaday's
birth, have been issued to members of the Toledo and University communities and to members
and guests of The Friends of The University of Toledo Libraries of which Mr. Canaday
served as president for four decades.

An exhibit of Mr. Canaday's books and memorabilia will be displayed during the reception, according to Dr. David Martz Jr., director of the Canaday Center.

Mr. Folger teaches American history at Jefferson School in the Washington Local School
District, and has conducted a course in Toledo history for The University of Toledo's
Division of Continuing Education during the past five years. He is a 1961 UT alumnus and
edits "Ohio Cues" for the Maumee Valley Historical Society.
A Toledo resident since 1916, Mr. Canaday was associated with Toledo's Willys Overland
Motors Inc. for 37 years.

A former member of The University of Toledo's municipal board of directors, he and
his wife, Mariam, shared an interest in various colleges and universities.

They helped

finance construction of llarvard University's Canaday Hall, completed in 1974, and assisted
Bryn Mawr College in construction of the Mariam Canaday Library.

At the time of his death,

Mr. Canaday was chairman emeritus of the board of the American School of Classical Studies
in Athens, Greece, and an honorary life trustee of the College of Wooster (Ohio).

Fle also

had served as a member of the board of the Medical College of Ohio Foundation.
A gift in his memory made by his daughter, Mrs. Doreen Canaday Spitzer of Princeton,
N.J., to The University of Toledo made possible the construction and equipping of the
13,000-square-foot Canaday Center in the Carlson Library.

1979.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled a concert by the
University Jazz Combo, James Mason directing, for 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 5, in

the Recital Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts.
The concert will be free and open to the public.
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A grant of $80,014 from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has
been awarded to The University of Toledo in support of a project, "Local Area Networking
Support at the NASA Lewis Research Center," under the direction of Daniel J. Solarek Jr.,
associate professor and director of engineering technology, and Dr. Donald J. Ewing Jr.,
professor of computer science and electrical engineering.
The grant will be used to implement a data communications network between computers at

the NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Mr. Solarek said.

But instead of using new,

exotic equipment, the project will utilize cable television technology.
The advantage of this, Mr. Solarek said, is that cable TV technology is mature and welltested.

The hardware is less expensive, more readily available, and more reliable than some

f the newer technologies. Additionally, the cable medium will allow for communication of
video and voice information as well as digital data.
The computers at the Lewis Research Center are used in the center's work in aircraft
propulsion, space propulsion, spacecraft technology, and basic research.

The communications

network being designed by Mr. Solarek and Dr. Ewing will help in the collection, analysis,
and processing of data used by the center.

Mr. Solarek said that the linking of computers together will allow for the sharing of
expensive and scarce computers and may also be used in parellel processing.

This is when

two or more computers work on processing the same information.
The grant money will be used to pay for two graduate students, the directors' time, and

for travel to places with similar systems in use. These include the Johnson Space Center
in Houston, the House of Representatives in Washington, and the Mitre Corp. in Massachusetts.

(over)

The graduate students involved in the project are Moon Kim and Larry Klingler.

They

are working on their master's degrees in electrical engineering.

Mr. Solarek received his bachelor of arts degree in physics and mathematics from
Western State College (Bellingham), and his master of science degree in electrical
engineering from San Diego State University.
Dr. Ewing, co-director of the project, holds a bachelor of science degree in electrical
engineering from UT, a master's degree from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin.
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A grant of $50,000 has been awarded to The University of Toledo by the U.S. Department
of Energy in support of a project, "Semi-Empirical Studies of Atomic Structure,"
under the direction of Dr. Larry J. Curtis, professor of physics and astronomy.

Dr. Curtis' research with very heavy, highly ionized atoms will be applied to the
area of nuclear fusion. Although there presently are no operational nuclear fusion
power reactors in existence, there is hope that such a workable reactor will be developed
in the not too distant future.
According to Dr. Curtis, fusion reactors do not require the use of uranium as fuel
as common fission reactors do.

Fusion reactors will work by fusing two hydrogen atoms

together and forming helium, emitting energy in the process.

This is the kind of nuclear

reaction which occurs in stars like our sun, Dr. Curtis said.
Since very high temperatures are created during the fusion of two hydrogen atoms,
sometimes reaching several hundred million degrees, it is necessary for the containment
vessel which houses the reactions to be made of alloys of heavy elements.

But these

very heavy elements can lead to the fusion process becoming much less efficient.
Dr. Curtis' research studies how electromagnetic radiation is given off from atoms
which enter the fusion region because of collisions between hydrogen atoms and the containment vessel walls.

The heavy metal ions from the containment walls poison the

hydrogen fusion process and emit light, thus cooling the fusion region.
An example of this phenomenon could involve the element molybdenum, Dr. Curtis said.

This element, which is able to withstand high temperatures, ordinarily has 42 electrons
in one atom.

At the temperatures typical for nuclear fusion, it can lose 31 electrons,

leaving only ii, which is the number possessed by a sodium atom. When this happens, he
said, the molybdenum acts just like a sodium lamp, and much thermal energy is lost

(over)

because it is converted to light.
This area of research is very new since such reactions do not occur naturally on
earth, Dr. Curtis said. Because of this, his research is done under simulated conditions
with a particle accelerator.

Dr. Curtis accelerates individual atoms to a very high speed.

A thin piece of carbon

foil is placed in the accelerator and the atom collides with it. By observing the light
emitted downstream from the foil, the properties of the ionized atom are deduced.
Many different types of equipment are needed for his experiments, so Dr. Curtis must
do a great deal of traveling.

He has worked at the Argonne National Laboratory in Chicago,

Brookhaven National Laboratory, Long Island, N.Y., and also has worked in Berlin, Stockholm,
and Lyon, France.

Dr. Curtis also utilizes the facilities of the fast ion beam accelerator laboratory
in the basement of the Engineering-Science Building at UT.
He also is studying heavy, highly ionized atoms with theoretical calculations.
calculations are very complex.

Such

For example, he said if one were to just write out the

equation for the motions of the electrons in the element iron, it would be necessary to

convert all the material in the universe into paper on which to do the work.

The

equations are even more complex for heavier elements.
But Dr. Curtis is developing shortcuts in the calculations.

He is studying regular-

ities between simple atoms and heavy atoms which are ionized in such a way that they have
similar electron configurations.

Dr. Curtis hopes his research will lead to an understanding of the interactions of
highly ionized atoms in stars, an area of research in which little is presently known.
He received his bachelor of science degree in engineering physics from UT in 1958.

He

received both a master of science degree and a Ph.D. in physics from the University of
Michigan.

Last year he was awarded the Clement O. Miniger/Sigma Xi Award for Outstanding

Research at UT.
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A conference to stimulate interest in multicultural education, "Our Heritage(s)
and Our Schools: Cultural Pluralism in American Education," will be held Saturday,
Dec. 13, at Angela Hall of Rosary Cathedral, 2561 Collingwood Ave., Toledo.
Sponsored by The University of Toledo, the Catholic School Services Diocese
of Toledo, and the Community Planning Council of Northwestern Ohio, the conference
has been funded by a grant from the Ohio Program in the Humanities, an agency of
the National Endowment for the Humanities which supports public programs in the
humanities.

The conference will be held in conjunction with the local celebrations of the
Feast Day of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Project directors are Sr. Janet Doyle, OP, Catholic School Services, Toledo
Diocese; Dr. David M. Balzer, UT professor of elementary education, and Dr. Thomas
. Lopez Jr., UT professor of education.
Dr. Balzer said the program will be of particular importance to teachers, but

that the discussions of public policy issues will interest the general public as
well.
The program will begin at 10:30 a.m. with Dr. Charles A. Tesconi Jr., dean of

the College of Education of the University of Vermont, delivering the main address,
"What Does Ethnicity Mean to American Education?"
Following lunch, participants may attend any of i0 seminars discussing various
themes of multicultural education.

Speakers and moderators will be professors

from UT and Bowling Green State University, and representatives of other community
organizations including the U.S. Catholic Conference, the Toledo Public Schools,

and the Guadalupe Family Health Center.
The program is free and open to the public, and will be preceded at 8 a.m.

by a Serenade to Our Lady of Guadalupe, and a Liturgy at 9 a.m. led by Bishop
John A. Donovan.
A Mexican lunch may be purchased.
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The University of Toledo Film Society reports that it has signed about half the
number of members necessary to support the screening of important foreign, classic, and

artistic films on alternate Thursday evenings at the Scott Park Student Center auditorium
between January and June, 1981.

Society president Julie Jordan said that the proposed series includes Herzog's
"Stroszek," Fassbinder's "11ÿe Marriage of Maria Braun," Chaplin's "Monsieur Verdoux,"
Lloyd's "Safety Last," Truffaut's "The 400 Blows," Fuller's "Pickup on South Street,"

and Von Sternberg's "Shanghai Express." Other films which may be scheduled include
"The Cranes Are Flying," "Forbidden Planet" and the 1956 classic version of "Invasion
of the Body Snatchers" (a double featuÿ-e), and an evening of short, independent films.

The society is asking interested persons to purchase memberships for the 1981 series,
providing a series ticket for all scheduled films at $15 per person, by Dec. 5.
A definitive list of films to be shown and screening dates is expected to be available
to members in mid-December, Miss Jordan said.

Further information and membership forms are available by writing Julie Jordan,
University of Toledo Film Society, c/o Department of Theater, The University of Toledo,
Toledo, Ohio 43606 or by calling 537-2375.
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The University of Toledo chapter of the American Youth Hostels will sponsor its
second annual cross country ski expo Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. in the Ingman Room
of UT's Student Union.

The program will be open to the public and will feature a film on the touring
aspect of cross country skiing and helpful tips on beginning and improving the cross
country ski technique.

The expo also will include ski shop displays of cross country

ski equipment, a style show of cross country ski fashions, and information on the

major cross country events in the Toledo area such as the Blade Ski Marathon, Churchill's
Blueberry Stampede and Karhu Gold Pin Series, and Wersell's cross country ski champion-

ship.
During the expo a swap shop will be open where used cross country and downhill ski
equipment and clothing may be purchased.

Articles to be sold will be accepted from

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Ingman Room for a fee of 50 cents.

Admission to the expo is $i.
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Scientific research, once reserved for gradute students and Ph.Ds, now is

being done by area high school students involved in a program in its fourth year
under the direction of Dr. John Schaff, associate dean for special services and

development in the College of Education at The University of Toledo.
A group of 39 high-ability high school students is in the final phase of the
program begun this summer with a $23,000 grant from the National Science Foundation.

The students spent the summer doing scientific research with the help of

advisers at UT, the Medical College of Ohio, and Owens-Illinois Inc. and now are
writing scientific research papers and preparing an oral presentation of their work.
The students met every day during the summer with their research advisers and
worked on their research projects. During the fall, they have met every two weeks
as a group in the Velda B. Carver Teacher Education Center at UT.

At this time,

they have received help writing their research papers and making a video tape
presentation of their work.
Dr. Jerome E. DeBruin, professor of elementary and early childhood education
and associate director of the program, along with Dr. Norbert H. Mills, associate
professor of communication, Dr. Keith Bernhard, director of the Carver Teacher
Center, several researchers from Owens-Illinois Technical Center, and high school
teachers, are helping the students.
The students were chosen for the program on the basis of their applications,
recommendations by teachers, their official transcripts, and 200-word statements
of purpose.

The students will receive six hours college credit for their work.

Linda Wurtz (334 Wilkshire Dr., Waterville), a junior at McAuley High School,
said it was "a really good program.

I would suggest it to any high school

student with an interest in science." Miss Wurtz recently returned from Atlanta,

(over)
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Ga., where she received awards in the National Junior Horticulture Association

Convention in the 15-18 year-old division for her work done at UT.
Besides taking the Grand Award in the experimental horticulture division,
she also placed 10th in the open division where she identified 180 specimens,
took an examination, and judged eight specimens from best to worst.

Her research at UT involved adding a stimulating solution to seeds and making
them germinate at colder than normal temperatures. Her work was conducted with

the help of Dr. Lloyd A. Jones, assistant professor of biology at UT.
Douglas S. Bell (2618 Goddard Rd., Toledo) studied sensitized phosphorescence
in rigid solutions at low temperatures this summer. The senior from DeVilbiss
High School said he was "very impressed with the program." He is working on an
article for publication in conjunction with Dr. Randy Bohn, UT associate professor
of physics and astronomy, who served as his research adviser.

He also is working on a presentation for the Junior Science Humanities
Symposium which will be held at the Medical College of Ohio on Feb. 13.
Students in the program have the choice of writing an article for publication, submitting a paper for the Junior Science Humanities Symposium, or doing a
final report for their research adviser and the director of the program.
Kevin Kern (704 Charles Ave., Findlay), a junior at Findlay High School, said
he "loved it," although he is having trouble finding time with his busy school
schedule to complete work on his paper.
His research this summer was in the area of physical anthropology. He studied
the reconstruction and dating of bones of ancient Mayan Indians at the Medical
College of Ohio under Dr. Frank Saul.
According to Dr. Schaff, many of the students in the program eventually decide to attend UT when they graduate.

In the first year of the program 25 per cent

of the students enrolled in UT. Moniche Hendershot (817 Fairfield Ave., Temperance, Mich.) is one student who plans to attend UT after she graduates from Bedford
High Schoo!.

She is working on a paper for the Junior Science Humanities Symposium
(more)

